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Vision and Mission Statement 願景和使命
Vision
To excel as an internationally recognised liberal arts university distinguished by outstanding teaching 
and the highest standards of scholarship.
Mission Statement
Lingnan University is committed to the provision of quality education distinguished by the best 
liberal arts traditions. It adopts a whole-person approach to education which enables its students to 
think, judge, care and, ultimately, act responsibly in the changing circumstances of Hong Kong, the 
region and the world.
It seeks to accomplish this mission by:
■ developing integrated programmes of study at the undergraduate level which are relevant to 
Hong Kong’s needs in a changing international environment;
■ maintaining a distinctive role in the Hong Kong tertiary sector with designated disciplinary 
coverage in Arts, Business and Social Sciences;
■ enhancing students* whole-person development through enriched campus life, integrated 
learning and service programmes, and international exchange programmes;
■ offering high standard postgraduate programmes (both research and taught);
■ equipping students with language and communication skills to cope with Hong Kong^ 
multilingual environment;
■ promoting effective teaching, a vibrant research and discussion culture, and world class research 
outcomes;
■ equipping students with lifelong learning skills and helping them to become lifelong learners;
■ promoting interaction and exchange with other institutions of higher learning throughout the world;
■ interacting with various sectors in the community in a mutually beneficial way;
■ making the most effective use of the human, financial and technical resources available for the pursuit of 
our goals; and
■ meeting our community's educational and training needs by offering programmes through the 


















■ 透 過嶺南大學社區學院、持續進修學院及其他學術單位，提供各類課程切合社會的教育及 
培訓需要。
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Time flies. I still recall the moment I first wrote for the 
Annual Report four years ago, tangled with a multitude 
of feelings. Today, as we stand proud of the progress we 
have made, I sat down to reflect on our strengths and 
identify areas for potential development, delighted to 
affirm the value of our liberal arts education.
It was a year that saw major progress in our curriculum 
development as well as construction of our new academic 
block and student hostels, along with a range of 
accomplishments by Lingnanians—our faculty, students, 
staff and stakeholders, to whom no words can adequately 
express my gratitude. Honoured to be entrusted with 
the presidency from 2012 for another five years, I am 
confident that, with concerted effort, Lingnan will continue 
to be a shining paradigm of quality education at a time of 
pivotal change in local higher education.
Think, judge, act and care in a liberal 
arts context
Albert Einstein said, “The value of an education in a 
liberal arts college is not the learning of many facts but 
the training of the mind to think something that cannot be 
learned from textbooks■” True to its mission, Lingnan has 
endeavoured to provide an environment that nurtures the 
mind. In this report, you will see living examples of how 
small class teaching, hostel life, internationalisation, close 
faculty-student relationship and other liberal arts ideals 
have opened up the minds of our students.
With a dedicated team of faculty which excels in both 
research and teaching, our students truly benefit from 
a coherent educational experience that promotes cross 
fertilisation of knowledge and ideas. The achievements 
of Zara, Chi-kin, Aqua, Kwun-yu, Betty and others
President’s Message 校長的話
highlighted in this report demonstrate that our liberal arts 
model not only whets the appetite for learning, but also 
serves as a catalytic resource that continues to energise 
and shape their lives after their stay at Lingnan.
Liberal arts education is always commended for freeing 
the minds of students and helping them connect the 
dots they have never noticed before, as a result of which 
they can think, judge, act and care against the backdrop 
of changing global needs. We are pleased to see that 
this “meaningful freedom” has helped students reach 
out to other members of society, enabling them to act 
as a community of engaged citizens. From the stories of 
La卜fun and David, we take pride in providing students 
with a broad perspective to see opportunities to serve, 
and a deep capacity to build a more humane society.
Aspiring to new heights of excellence
The implementation of the four-year curriculum has indeed 
provided an opportune time for us to further our liberal 
arts ethos. Progress in consolidating the 33-credit Core 
Curriculum has been highly satisfactory, in the sense that 
we are well prepared for a curriculum which is intellectually 
liberating and enhances creativity. Academic units as well 
as adjunct and honorary professors have also contributed 
to courses in areas such as science and music, balancing 
and providing greater diversity in the course spectrum.
During the past year，we have made great strides in 
strengthening students* out-of-class experiences, which 
form part of our vigorous and comprehensive curriculum.
The number of our student exchange partner institutions 
has now surpassed 100，allowing one-third of our 
undergraduates to go on exchange for a term during their 
studies. By 2012, half will have the opportunity to do so.
To further enhance our campus facilities, we have 
completed the construction of a new academic block— 
Simon & Eleanor Kwok Building—and two new student 
hostels—Wong Hoo Chuen Hall and Wu Jieh Yee Hall — 
which will provide about 700 hostel places from early 
2012. Together with the 400 new places available 
upon completion of The Jockey Club New Hall in 2013, 
we will accomplish our strategic goal of providing full 
accommodation for all undergraduates.
Well positioned for challenges ahead
The curriculum and campus will provide the structure 
for growth and change. The success of our endeavours, 
however, will depend on the people who carry it out. 
When I officiated at the topping-out ceremony of the new 
student hostels, I thought about the close relationships 
among Lingnanians—a hallmark of a Lingnan education — 
that the building was designed to foster. I thought about 
the extraordinary support from donors and friends that 
has enabled Lingnan to remain true to its values in a 
changing world.
Changes as substantial as the ones we are undertaking 
are not always easy, but I am confident that our hard work 
and commitment will continue to nurture a new generation 
of graduates with ideals that resonate with our liberal arts 
mission and ethos.
Professor Chan Yuk-Shee 
President
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嶺大的課程設計全面、廣 泛 ，學生的課外經驗是重要 





























♦ 鲁 • 春♦ 籲♦ • 鲁參_♦ 镛
An integral part of our liberal arts 
education programme, hostel life encourages students 
both to develop their individual strengths 
and to learn to get along with others.
舍堂生活是博雅教育重要的一環， 
既鼓勵學生發展潛能，亦學習與人相處之道。
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Teaching and learning親其師而近其道
with passion
“One teaches, two learn” 教學相長
With over 10 years of teaching experience at Lingnan, Dr Chan 
Shun-hing has formed an unconventional view on teacher-student 
relationships. Kl believe teachers and students are basically equal in 
status, as teachers are there simply to facilitate the learning process. 
Through interacting with students, I learn things which are out of 
my scope of knowledge as well.” She prefers that students call her 









Advancing our liberal arts ethos 拓展博雅教育
Shun-hing designs her teaching materials, most of which are based 
on real life, according to the interests of students. She also invites 
guest speakers to share their experiences in her lectures■叮eachers 
can analyse social issues but cannot speak on others* behalf. We, as 
facilitators, should provide a platform for students to exchange ideas 








Thanks to the small class teaching model, Shun-hing has had the 
opportunity to know and become a mentor and friend of student 
Zara Lo. Under Shun-hing^ guidance, Zara completed an internship 
with the Green Women’s Cooperative, one of the organisations 
that collaborate with Lingnan in our service-learning programmes. 
KMy interest and passion in serving the community was sparked by 
Shun-hing and the committed voluntary workers I came across over 
the past three years,n she explains. Her keen interest in environmental 
protection continues after graduation. Now serving at a hotel which 
espouses corporate social responsibility, Zara often shares her 











This close faculty-student relationship is one of the values of a liberal 密切的師生關係是博雅教育的重要兀素
arts education, which Lingnan continues to embrace under the new 之_  ;嶺大在新四年學制下自會繼續維持
four-year curriculum. 這個優良傳統。
❻
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“A second chance” 第二次機會
Three years ago, Chan CN-kin missed his chance to enter university 
due to unsatisfactory Use of English (UE) results in the Hong Kong 
A-Levels examination. He did not give up and enrolled in an associate 
degree (AD) programme of the Community College at Lingnan 
University (CCLU), seeking to enter university through another route.




He has accomplished his dream: today he is a university student, 
currently in his third year, in the Department of Chinese.
今 天 ，他就讀嶺大中文系三年級，實現了 
當大學生的夢想。
Chi-kin likes reading and writing. He studied Chinese Media Writing at 
CCLU, in the hope of developing a career in the media industry. 
The comprehensive associate degree programme allowed Ch卜kin 
to hone his practical writing skills in preparing press releases and 
other promotional materials. Inspired by the multi-dimensional writing 







Advancing our liberal arts ethos 拓展博雅教育
Professors from the University's Chinese Department were invited to 
CCLU to teach us creative writing, covering topics as varied as novels 
and drama scripts, which really helped us to develop our interests and 
creativity.
Chi-kin treasures his relationships with CCLU teachers a lot. “The 
teacher-student ratio was low and all our classes were held in the 
same building, so we often saw our teachers around and about, 
allowing us to really get to know them. The teachers have such a 
profound knowledge of the media industry. They shared with us their 
experiences and helped us grasp the real situation of the industry.” 
A vivid example of this commitment of CCLU teachers to students, 
which embodies the essence of a liberal arts education, was 
demonstrated by Mr Fung Wai-choi, a lecturer in the Chinese Media 
Writing Programme. He established the Film and Drama Society three 
years ago, enabling second-year students not only to learn more about 
the theatre but also to actually experience the different aspects of 
theatre life through acting, writing scripts, and carrying out backstage 
work themselves.
啟 發 。他 説 ：「我也很喜歡文學創作！課 
程的老師安排了嶺大中文系的教授給我們 














Under the mentorship of his CCLU teachers，Gh卜kin managed to 
enter the BA (Hons) Chinese programme at Lingnan as a second-year 
student with good academic results and is on his way to achieving 
future goals. In fact, many AD students such as Chi-kin have been able 
to benefit from the second chance offered by CCLU to enter university 
and rewrite their life scripts.
在社區學院老師的啟導下，子鍵去年憑着 
優秀的學業成績考上嶺大中文系二年級， 
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Gearing up for整裝待發，迎接新學制 
the n ew  university system
Among the many preparations needed for the introduction of the new 在迎接四年大學新學制的準備工作中，以
four-year university system in Hong Kong in 2012, some of the most 課程內容的改動最受陽目。
notable ones will be in the curriculum.
At Lingnan, the Core Curriculum, with its expanded scope and 
increased percentage in the total credit requirements, will replace the 
existing general education courses. Under this new system, the Core 
Curriculum will take up 33 credits, or more than 2 5 %  of the total 120 
credits required for graduation. The number of compulsory English 
Language credits will increase from 6 to 12 starting from the academic 
year 2012/13. Combining the above with the six required credits in the 
Chinese language, Lingnan will be providing the highest proportion 
of general education programmes in the new curriculum among local 
universities.
嶺大將推出「核心課程」以取代現有的通識 





文課程的6學 分 ，嶺大通識教育的比例- 
乃全港大學之冠。
〇
Advancing our liberal arts ethos 拓展博雅教育
Progress in consolidating the 33-credit Core Curriculum has been 
highly satisfactory. The four common core courses—Log/c & Critical 
Thinking, The Making of Hong Kong, Understanding Morality， and 
World History & Civilisations—have been put on trial, while the five 
clusters—Creaf/V/f/ & Innovation; Humanities & the Arts] Management 
& Society; Science, Technology & Society; and Values, Cultures & 
Societies have also been enriched.
大學鞏固33學分核心課程的進程令人滿 




藝術」、「管理與社會」、「科 學 、科技與 
社會」及 「價值、文化與社會」。
“The Core Curriculum has been designed to not only reflect our 
academic strengths in business, the humanities and social sciences, 
but also to provide what we see as essential for our students to cope 
with the growing challenges, both in Hong Kong and in our increasingly 
globalised world,” said Prof William Lee, Associate Vice-President 
(Academic Affairs) and Registrar.
協理副校長(教務)兼教務長李經文教授 




According to Prof Lee, the design process began as early as March 
2006，with exhaustive discussions held before the structure and 
composition of the Core Curriculum could be confirmed. Enhancing 
the involvement and synergy between the Core Curriculum and the 
faculty, all academic departments are tasked with course development 
under the five cluster areas—however, they must not duplicate what 
is currently offered in their major programmes. “Sharing the burden 
of this course development for the Core Curriculum with the 
faculty will, we hope, enable greater involvement and integration. 
The interdisciplinary exchange and broadening of the knowledge 
base, essential to the success of a liberal arts education, must take 
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Thirty-two newly endorsed courses were added to the five clusters in 
the Core Curriculum in 2010/11, bringing the total number of cluster 
courses to 59. Academic units, adjunct and honorary professors have 
also added courses in areas such as science and music, providing 





Moreover, Prof Lee has been actively exploring collaboration 
opportunities with local and overseas institutions to enrich the science 
components in our existing General Education programme and the 
Core Curriculum. In 2010/11, professors from Whittier College and 
Carroll University each delivered a science course at Lingnan. As part 
of our exchange activities, Lingnan students received sponsorships to 
participate in the Summer Science Programme at Whittier College in 
2011. These exchanges paved the way for continuous collaboration, 
further enriching the Science, Technology & Society cluster under the 
new four-year system. Klt's a real honour to welcome these leading 
professors from our overseas partner institutions. Their diverse 
expertise in biology, mathematics and medicine broaden our students* 















Advancing our liberal arts ethos 拓展博雅教育
In addition to the Core Curriculum, Lingnan attaches great importance 
to upgrading our existing management systems, in order to cope with the 
rising demand for academic advising and resource deployment brought 
by the admission in 2012/13 of the double cohorts of students working 






As a leading local university in the field of academic advising, Lingnan 
is introducing a new web-based system to provide better and more 
comprehensive advice for students. The web system allows the 
delivery of academic advice from academic advisers to students who 
will have direct access to multiple related services and advice through 
hyperlinks to catalogue information, class schedules and assessment/ 
graduation information. The system enables students and advisers 
to formulate detailed educational plans and provides timely degree 
auditing facilities. "With academic advising forming an integral part of 
our faculty responsibilities since 1995, we are committed to providing 
students with the best advice and with the best possible learning 








評核設施。李教授解釋：「自1995年 起 ， 
學術輔導已成為嶺大教學人員必須肩負的 
職 責 。我們一直致力為學生提供最好的 
建 議 ，讓他們經歷最理想的學習過程。」
To help achieve more effective decision-making for the long-term 
development of the University, Lingnan is also rolling out a new 
business intelligence system to assess the impact of education on 
students and their learning experience. The project team, under 
Prof Lee's leadership, is currently defining the different types of data 
required while also mapping out the schedule for data entry, with both 
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Prom oting介紹新學制
the n ew  curriculum
About 300 academics, educators and senior administrative staff from 
Hong Kong’s tertiary institutions，as well as secondary school principals 
and teachers, attended a symposium entitled “Advancing Teaching 
and Learning: Evidence, Outcomes and E-learning" hosted by Lingnan 





與 學 ：論 據 、果效及網上學習」研討會， 
就334學制的準備工作交流經驗和心得。
❹
Advancing our liberal arts ethos 拓展博雅教育
@  U ngnan^S jA .? 斜 衣
tMman O-
A New Era for Education Reform 
>  邁 昀 改 革 新 里 #  。p  〇
' ^  D M k f t  ^
A  N e w  Era fo r Education Reform 
通向教甯改革
An exhibition under the theme “A New Era for Education Reform” was 
held at Tuen Mun Town Plaza on 30 October 2010 and at Maritime 
Square in Tsing Yi from 31 March to 2 April 2011. The event allowed 
parents, students, teachers and the public to know more about the new 
education system and the coming four-year university curriculum.
On 30 October 2010, the Lingnan Information Day provided an 
opportunity for the public to gain a better understanding of our liberal 
arts education ethos and study programmes. Highlights of the day 
included information sessions, topical seminars, campus visits, and the 
Jackie Chan Challenge Cup Inter-collegiate Invitation Tournament, as 
well as a debating competition for secondary schools in Tuen Mun and 
Yuen Long.
嶺大分別於201 0年10月3 0 日及20 1 1年 
3 月3 1 日至4 月2 日在屯門市廣場及青衣 
城舉行「邁向教育改革新里程」展 覽 ， 
讓 家 長 、學 生 、老師及公眾人士進一步 
掌握「三三四」學制及大學四年制的課程 
內容。
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Insights著名學者真知灼見 
from eminent scholars
Prof Avinash Dixit, who was appointed Distinguished Adjunct Professor 
of Economics for five years from 2009, delivered two insightful lectures 
to students, academics and the public. The lectures, entitled KThe 
Rise of 'Southern* Multinationals: Bad Domestic Governance as Good 
Training for FDI” and “Game Theory in ‘Real’ Life: The Art and Science 
of Strategies in Movies，Sports，and Literature”，were held on 12 and 
24 November 2010 respectively. Prof Dixit, who is John J F Sherrerd 
J52 University Professor Emeritus of Economics at Princeton University, 





年11月12及2 4 日舉行，分別題為「發展 
中國家跨國公司的冒起：國內不良管治作 
為海外直接投資的訓練」及 「生活中的博 
弈 論 ：電影 、運動和文學中使用策略的藝 
術和科學」。Dixit教授現為美國普林斯頓 
大學19 5 2年畢業生 John J F Sherrerd 
大學經濟學榮譽教授，並於2010年獲嶺大 
頒授榮譽社會科學博士學位。
Advancing our liberal arts ethos 拓展博雅教育
Prof G John Ikenberry is currently Albert G Milbank Professor of Politics 
& International Affairs at the Department of Politics and the Woodrow 
Wilson School of Public & International Affairs at Princeton University. 
During his week-long stay at Lingnan in November 2010 as the Vincent 
Woo Distinguished Visiting Scholar, he delivered a public lecture on 





嶺大一星期，並舉行題為「美 國 、中國及 
亞洲的未來」的公開講座。
Prof Liah Greenfeld, Distinguished Adjunct Professor of Sociology & 
Social Policy and a renowned scholar of culture and nationalism, gave 
a series of public lectures and workshops on campus in May 2011. 
Prof Greenfeld was “surprised” and “touched” by Lingnan colleagues 
for their ardent response to her research interests; she was also 




教授於20 1 1年5 月在校園舉行多個公開 
講 座 及 研 討 會 。嶺大教職員踴躍回應 
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“Where cultures flourish —
the arts and humanities”
瀰漫藝術及人文色彩的校園
Advancing our liberal arts ethos 拓展博雅教育
2010/11 Annual Report 年報
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9 - 1 0  Our Concerts@Lingnan programme featuring the Australian C3 band and JAM, 
a post-80s Uyghur band
澳洲的C3 Band及八十後新彊維吾爾樂隊JAM於 「樂匯嶺南」表演
1 1 -1 2  Activities during The Additional Languages Extravaganza (TALE) 2011 
外國語言節慶2011活動
13 The “Street music" outdoor concert-cum-poetry discussion 
《開放音樂》露天音樂會暨詩歌座談會







A true exchange experience means learning 
to understand and appreciate the value and 
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來自津巴布韋的宿友
Apart from being'very devoted to hall life", Antony has quickly mingled with peers in nearby 
districts, including members of the Tin Shui Wai Rugby Football Club.
除 了 「非常投入宿舍生活 」 • A n to n y 亦很快與鄰近地區的年青人打成一片•包括天水圍 
橈球會的成員。
A member of the soccer and basketball teams, Antony Mudukuti is 
described by his hall-mates as Kvery devoted to hall lifeM. "Hostel 
life, to me, is a great opportunity to meet different people and learn 
different cultures，and I’m happy to be part of them ，’’ said Antony，who 
started his undergraduate studies in Lingnan’s Department of Finance 
in 2010 on a scholarship.
Like his classmates, this is the first time for Antony to experience a 
liberal arts education. Exposed to a broad spectrum of subjects, 
Antony sees it as a useful foundation to prepare him for future 
challenges. “Nowadays，what you end up doing may be completely 
different from your major. It’s always good to have some insights on 
different disciplines.” Shortly after he settled down at Lingnan, he 
started to learn Putonghua. "Zhang laoshi (Ms Irene Chang) of the 
Chinese Language Education and Assessment Centre is so nice and 
helpful in introducing me to the new language. I think I’ve been doing 
fine!” Antony proudly said.
Back in his home country, Zimbabwe，Antony’s parents have high 
expectations of him. “They want me to do the right things in life，help 
others whenever possible and be the best I can be.” Antony considers 























Learning without boundaries 學習無顳界
自我竇現的快樂
During a psychology lecture one day, Prof Siu Oi-ling asked her 
students, ,(Have you ever attained happiness through a self-fulfilling 
experience?” Aqua Kang nodded. “ I used to be very anxious about my 
studies. During my stay at Pitzer College in the US, however, I realised 
that we study to acquire knowledge and search for greater meanings in 
life. I can truly say that my exchange experience has brought me closer 
to my dreams.”
When a professor at Pitzer College mentioned his research on the 
subject of pressure, Aqua offered her assistance with the collection of 
data from fellow Lingnan students. Inspired by this research experience 
abroad, she not only based her thesis for her social sciences degree 
programme in the same area, but also decided to pursue further 
studies in psychology.
During the 2010/11 academic year, 224 Lingnan students benefitted 
from Lingnan's student exchange programme, enjoying the opportunity 
to participate in international exchanges and visits. Like Aqua, they 
made major strides in their academic and personal development.
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國際化校園
At Lingnan, we place internationalisation as a key priority in our 嶺大視校園國際化為未來發展的主要目標
future development. Our two key drivers in this area are to expand 之 一 ，其中兩個重點是：拓闊學生的國際
the international horizons of our students while also enhancing the 視野及提升嶺大@_際地位。
University’s international recognition.
Our aim is to nurture enthusiastic and highly motivated youngsters with 
an international outlook. During 2010/11, 36% of our students went on 
exchange to an overseas or mainland Chinese institution. This ratio will 
rise to 44% in 2011/12, and by 2012/13, our aim is to enable 50% of 




3 6 % 嶺大學生到海外或內地院校交流， 




Learning without boundaries 學習無顳界
Interflow activities are highly varied, ranging from exchange 
programmes, internships, service learning programmes and summer 
programmes to short-term study courses and tours. We are working 
actively to bring in high-quality international and mainland students to 
create greater diversity among our student body, and to equip students 
with the ability to communicate effectively in the global environment.
交流活動非常多元化，包括交換生計劃、 
工作實習、服務研習計劃、暑期 課 程 、 
短期學習課程及遊學團。嶺大亦致力錄取 
來自各國及內地的優秀學生，務求令校園 
更 多 元 化 ，並培養學生與不同國籍人士 
溝通的能力。
In addition to enhancing our internationalisation through teaching and 
learning, research and external collaboration with the international 
community, our goal is to improve global recognition of our academic 






Exchange statistics in 2010/11
2010/11年度交換生人數統計
Number of inbound exchange students 
外來交換生人數
220
Number of outbound exchange students (including regular exchange and summer programmes) 
外出交換生數人 (包括定期及夏季課程）
224
% of student intake 
佔取錄學生人數之百分比
36% (224/618)
Number of outbound students receiving financial aid 
獲資助的外出交換生人數
45
% of outbound students 
佔外出交換生人數之百分比
20% (45/224)
Number of outbound students receiving scholarships 
獲發獎學金的外出交換生人數
72
% of outbound students 
佔外出交換生人數之百分比
32% (72/224)
97 exchange partners in 22 countries (2010/11) 22個國家97個交流夥伴（2010/11)
Australia, Austria, Canada, Mainland China, Denmark, France, Germany, 澳 洲 、奧 地 利 、加 拿 大 、中 國 大 陸 、
India, Japan, Korea, Mexico, the Netherlands, the Philippines, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, 
UK, US
丹麥、法國、德 國 、印度、日本、韓國、 
墨西哥、荷 蘭 、菲律賓、西班牙、瑞 典 、 
瑞 士 、台灣、泰國、土耳其、亞拉伯聯合 
酋長國、英國、美國
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學生支援
m mcm i
New career service collaborations 新增就業合作計劃
• Leadership Mentoring Programme
This programme of interaction with business and community leaders 
from the Hong Kong Professionals & Senior Executives Association 
gave students an excellent opportunity to learn from the experiences, 





Learning without boundaries 學習無顳界
• Standard Chartered and Lingnan University Joint Education 
Programme
A group of 33 fina卜year students were chosen to attend a series of 
seminars relating to the banking industry, and some were offered 
internships with Standard Chartered Bank. The programme not 
only enriched students5 banking knowledge, but also prepared them 







• Young Industrialists Council (YIC) Internships 
YIC offered internships in the industrial sector to students in the 
summer of 2011. The collaboration promoted students" awareness of 
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First Year Experience Programme 「嶺鮮」一年級計劃
Introduced in 2009, the First Year Experience Programme (FYEP) 
is an essential component of our Integrated Learning Programme 
(ILP). In 2010/11, FYEP held three "Tuesdays with Mentors" sessions 
on campus, during which leading social figures and alumni with well- 
established careers shared their experiences and views on life with 
Lingnanians.
「嶺鮮」一年級計劃於2 0 0 9年 推 出 ，是 
綜合學習課程的重點之一。在201 0/11 
學 年 ，共舉辦了三次「星期二盛宴」，邀請 
著名社會領袖和事業有成的舊生到校，與 
學友分享他們的人生經驗。
New “Campus Life” activities 最 新 「校圔生活」活動
• Uni-Y (LU)®
A partnership project between the Chinese YMCA of Hong Kong 
and Lingnan, University YMCA® at Lingnan University (Uni-Y) 
encouraged university students to care for and serve society. 
Activities such as an eco trip to Singapore as well as social services 







• ICAC Ambassador Programme
This pioneering project under our 2010/11 Civic Engagement 
programme was jointly organised by the Student Services Centre and 
the Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC). Seeking 
to promote integrity among our students, ICAC ambassadors 
coordinated a number of campus activities, including “ICAC Week: A 
Week about Integrity” .
• Wofoo Leaders' Network
Initiated by Wofoo Social Enterprises，the Wofoo Leaders’ Network 
was kicked off to enhance leadership skills and civic responsibility 
among university students. The group made a generous donation 
to fund the operation of Lingnan’s Wofoo Leaders’ Network for the 
next five years, supporting students* participation in internships, 
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New projects: improving teaching and learning 改善教與學的新計劃
•  Mahara, an open source e-Portfolio system, has been adopted to 
assess student learning outcomes in the English language
•  A podcast website (http://podcast.ln.edu.hk) has been developed to 
facilitate self-learning and address diverse learning needs
• A virtual educational space (Second Life) was created to support 
innovative teaching practices and active learning
•  The Information Technology Fluency Programme was developed to 
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不 只 是 一 個 宿 位
Dr Lau Chi-pang (CP) is the longest-serving hostel warden at Lingnan. 
He has been a hostel warden since 1995, when Lingnan’s student 




Compared to an old hand such as CP, Lau Kwun-yu is still very new to 
hostel life. After first joining the hostel last year, he has since become 
Chairman of the Chung Shun and Yee Man Halls Student Hostel 
Association, though not without an element of rookie anxiousness. If 
the hostel is one big family, then CP is like a father to Kwun-yu, guiding 
and reminding him how to run this family.
不同於經驗豐富的C P ，劉冠宇去年才初 
次接觸舍堂文化，戰戰兢兢地擔起忠信逸 
民堂宿生會主席的重任。如果宿舍是一個 
家 庭 ，CP就好像冠宇的爸爸，經常提點他 
管理這個「大家庭」的意義。
"My philosophy is not to waste time on meaningless meetings, but to 
let people get used to efficient management. If everyone believes in 
something, then we should gather the courage and just do it. Young 
people have lots of ideals and ambitions—the hostels provide an open 
environment and the ideal opportunity to test out these beliefs. I like 
to see the hostels as a place to practise，to reflect，and to improve，’’ 
says CP, who applies the concept of wuwei (,<non-actionH) to hostel
「我的原則是，不浪費時間在沒意義的會 





Learning without boundaries 學習無顳界
management. He sees it as giving the Student Hostels Association 
free rein, encouraging self-discipline as well as individual and critical 
thinking abilities.
In line with the upcoming four-year university curriculum, Lingnan 
will introduce a ful卜residence policy for students and a series of 
hostel reforms, including the transformation of student hostels into 
Living Learning Communities and the adoption of hostel education 
as part of the Integrated Learning Programme. Every hostel will 
choose an education theme for its activities every year, ranging from 
environmental protection to civic education and healthy living, to 
nurture students" whole-person development. As many young people 
have scant knowledge of the history of Hong Kong, CP decided to pick 
"Understanding Hong Kong” as this year’s education theme for Chung 
Shun and Yee Man Halls. He has taken hostel students to the Nam 
Sang Wai wetlands to study nature photography, and plans to take 
photos of city life next year.
Kwun-yu has made some mistakes as Chairman of the Student 
Hostel Association. He believes, however, that these experiences will 
help him face challenges in the future: "Interpersonal relationships 
can be difficult to handle, but perhaps being Chairman has changed 
me, turning me from a chatterbox to someone who is more receptive 
and willing to listen to others." CP has also noticed that Kwun-yu has 
become more confident and decisive.
CP said, "Human beings are different from animals; simply following 
others’ footsteps and surviving is not enough. Apart from supporting 
themselves and their families, young people should contribute to the 
development of our culture and society. This is why Lingnan’s motto is 
‘Education for Service’. I believe hostel life will inspire students to think 
about the meaning of life, so that they can lead a rich and fulfilling life.1

































pride in our 
achievements
師生成就
Nurtured under the best liberal arts 
traditions, our students gain every 
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From Lingnan從嶺大到牛津
to Oxford
When asked about her study methods, Betty Huang Shan humbly 
replied, 'Tm just an ordinary student. Everyone can get good grades if 




However, Betty is no ordinary student. A recipient of the Most 
Distinguished Student of the University Award in 2011, she graduated 
with flying colours and a GPA of 3.95. With her outstanding academic 
results and extra-curricular achievements, she was accepted for further 
studies at the University of Oxford.
黃珊並不平凡。她畢業時取得平均績點 
3.95的驕人成績，獲頒2011年 「大學最傑 
出學生」獎 項 ，更以優秀的學業成績和卓 
越的課外活動表現獲牛津大學取錄。
In her four years at Lingnan, Betty enjoyed the many benefits of a liberal 
arts education. Kl often had discussions with teachers outside the 
classroom, and they were happy to give me advice on both academic 
and other matters. Recommendation letters are a must for overseas 
graduate school applications and my teachers have patiently written 










Taking pride in our achievements 師生成就
Last year, Betty and her fellow classmates participated in a competition 
on investment analysis organised by the Hong Kong Society of 
Financial Analysts (HKSFA). Describing how supportive her teachers 
in the Department of Finance & Insurance were，she said，“The day 
before our presentation, all teachers from the Department gave us their 
comments and feedback despite their very busy schedule. Prof Michael 
Firth, Head of the Department, came to the competition to provide 
support. I really appreciate the selfless devotion of Lingnan^ teachers— 
it is something to be truly treasured■”
In addition to the tremendous enthusiasm and commitment of teachers, 
Betty is also very thankful for the many opportunities she has received 
at Lingnan to broaden her international outlook and global vision. She 
has worked as a summer project assistant at a charity organisation 
in New York, and has been on an exchange programme to Carleton 














Betty hailed from Zhuhai, and has received a good education since 
childhood. Her father’s words are forever engraved in her heart: “Be 
firm and determined—no difficulties are insurmountable!" Betty will 
further her studies in financial economics at Oxford with her usual thirst 
for knowledge. In addition to her father's words, she is well aware that 
her years at Lingnan have equipped her well to realise her potential in 
another stage of life.
來自珠海的黃珊自小接受良好的家庭 











Recipient得 獎 擊 生 Scholarship 獎 學 金
You Chiu-tat (Accounting, Year 3) Sir Edward Youde Memorial Scholarship
尤超達（會計學三年級） ~ 尤德爵士紀念獎學金
Pau Wing-yan (Marketing, Year 3) Sir Edward Youde Memorial Honorary Scholarship
鮑詠欣（市場學三年級） ~ 尤德爵士紀念榮舂獎學金
Suthida Chan (Accounting, Year 2) HSBC Overseas Scholarship Scheme
陳淑賢（會計學二年級） 滙豐海外獎學金計劃
Lau Miu-ngan (Contemporary English Studies, Year 2) 
劉妙顏（當代英語語言文學課程二年級）
Chow Ka-chun (BBA, Year 1) The Hong Kong Jockey Club Scholarship Scheme
周嘉俊（工商管理一年級） 香港賽馬會獎學金
Li Wei-tseng (BSS, Year 1)
李惟靖(社會科學一年級）
Suthida Chan (Accounting, Year 2)
陳淑賢（會計學二年級）
Chan Hoi-wing (Contemporary Social Issues & Policy, Year 2)
陳割顔（當代社會問題與政策研究二年級）
Wang Jun (Accounting, Year 2)
王瑨（會計學二年級） ~
Hui Ki-lai (Contemporary Economic & Public Policy, Year 3)
許祈澧（當代經濟與公共政策三年級）
Wong Wai-sin (History, Year 3)
黃偉倩(歷史三年級）
Yau Yuen-ling (Contemporary Social Issues & Policy, Year 3)
丘沅鈴（當代社會問題與政策研究三年級）
Zhang Xintong (Contemporary Economic & Public Policy, Year 3)
張馨桐（當代經濟與公共政策三年級）
Wu Yiqin (Accounting, Year 4) 
吳怡沁（會計學四年級）
Kang Shuchang Pehavioural Science in Modem Society,Year 4) 
康舒暢（現代行為科學四年級）
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Major externa丨awards校外比賽獎項
Recipient得獎學生 Event比赛項目 Award獎項
Wong Wing-san (Accounting, Year 2) 
黃 榮 新 (會計學二年級） —
The “Hong Kong Spirit” Programme 
香港精神大使計劃  ^
2010 Hong Kong Spirit Ambassador 
2010香港精神大使
So Ching (History, Year 3) 
蘇 靜 （歷史三年級）
AIA Quest for Champion Communicator
Competition 2011







The 21st Joint college Judo Competition 
第 廿 _屆 大 專 盃 柔 道 賽
60kg: 1st runner-up 
60公 斤 級 ：亞軍
Dragon Boat Team 
龍舟隊
Hong Kong International Dragon Boat Race 
(Post-Secondary colleges' championship) 
香 港 國 際 龍舟邀請 赛（大專錦標赛）
Men's Team: 2nd runner-up 
男 子 龍 舟 隊 ：季軍
Fencing Team 
劍擊隊
The 4th Asian Varsity Fencing 
Championships 
第4屆亞洲大專劍擊赛
Women’s Epee (Team): 2nd runner-up 
女 子 重 劍 團 體 赛 ：季軍
Rowing Team 
划艇隊
11th Hong Kong Universities Indoor Rowing 
Championships (Lingnan University station) 
第十 _ 屆香港大學室內赛艇錦標赛  
(嶺南大學站）
Men's 4x500m Relay: 1st runner-up 
男子隊際接力4X500M :亞軍
Women's 4x500 m Relay: 2nd runner-up 
女子隊際接力4X500M :季軍
Major internal awards 校內獎項
Recipient 得 生
Betty Huang Shan (Finance, Year 4) 
黃 珊 (財務四年級）
Ho Yan-wah (Accounting, Year 3) 
何 欣 樺 (會計學三年級 ） ~
Tse Ka-wai (Chinese, Year 3)
謝 嘉 惠 （中文三年級）
Tsui Wing-yan (Cultural Studies, Year 3) 
徐 詠 殷 （文化研究三年級）
Chung Hiu-yan (Marketing, Year 3) 
鍾 曉 茵 （市場學三年級）
The Most Distinguished Student of the University Award 
大學最傑出學生獎
Dr and Mrs James Tak Wu Award for Outstanding Service for student 
伍沾德伉儷傑出服務獎
W. T. Chan Fellowships Programme 2011 
陳氏學者獎學金
Outstanding Service Award, Hong Kong Student Services Association 
傑出學生服務獎
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〇ur academic學術成就
excellence
During 2010/11, Lingnan continued its dedication to quality teaching as 2010/11 年 度 ，嶺大一如既往，繼續致力 
well as research excellence. 於優質教學及出色研究0
Striving for excellence 精益求精
In the Report of a Quality Audit of Lingnan University released by the 
University Grants Committee’s Quality Assurance Council (QAC) in 
2010, the University was commended for providing high-quality liberal 
arts education well aligned with our mission, and for adopting a positive 








Teaching Developm ent Grants (TDG) 教學發展補助基金
TDG from UGC (2009-12 triennium): HK$7.3 million 大學教育資助委員會撥發的教學發展 
補助基金 (2009-12三年期）：港幣7,300,000
Taking pride in our achievements 師生成就
Our business degree programmes have earned accreditation from 
the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB 
International), the longest-serving global accrediting body for business 
schools that offer degree programmes in business and accounting. 
Only about 600 business schools, or less than 5% worldwide, have 
earned this distinguished hallmark of excellence in management 
education.
嶺大工商管理課程榮獲國際精英商學院協 




院總數的5 % 。AACSB的認證確立了嶺大 
優質學府的地位。
According to an article entitled “Accounting Programme Research 
Rankings by Topical Area and Methodology" published in Issues in 
Accounting Education (Vol. 25, 2010) by the American Accounting 
Association, our Accountancy Department ranked 14th in taxation 
research among universities worldwide, and is the leader in tax 
research in Hong Kong. This is an overall ranking of tax research on 





税務研究中排名第1 4 ，乃香港税務研究 
之 冠 。此總排名針對各國税務研究，就 
分析、經驗及實驗研究方法進行評分。
Focused development
Our previous nine focus areas of research, specified in the Academic 
Development Proposals 2009-12，were refined into seven areas, 
namely (i) Modern Literature in Chinese; (ii) International Financial 
Markets and Economic Performance; (iii) Taxation in China; (iv) Conflict 
Management in Chinese Business; (v) Age and Work-Life Balance; (vi) 
Cinema Studies; and (vii) Cultural Policy and Heritage.
a 點發展




管 理 ；（五)年齡及事業生活平衡；（六)電影 
研 究 ；以及(七)文化政策及遺產。
Academic research in the humanities, social sciences and business 
very often addresses topics related to social needs. In the past year, 
we continued to have a sizable pool of experienced researchers who 
combined scholarly work with applied, policy-oriented research in 
areas such as finance, fiscal and monetary policy, cultural policy, 








Quality Research Postgraduate Education 優質研究生教育
One of the key principles of a liberal arts education is student-centred 
learning, which ensures close, supportive thesis supervision, and at the 
same time encourages candidates to exercise intellectual creativity in 
their research endeavours. The QAC Audit Panel observed that “the 
MPhil and PhD programmes have been successfully introduced with 
appropriate support across the University and departments” . The 
Panel also commended our programmes for being "well-implemented 
with appropriate monitoring of progress and standards. The quality 
assurance processes are strong and the close relationships which 
















Despite being from the West, Prof Dean Tjosvold has devoted much of 
his time to researching conflict management in Chinese corporations. 
To him, Western values are not always superior. “There are good 
values in the US system, but Chinese values also have their benefits 
in conflict management. 'Social face5, for example, can be useful as 
people express their views in a ‘disciplined’ manner. Chinese people 
are very polite and there’s nothing wrong with being polite,” said Prof 











Studying the causal relationship between “social face” and conflict 
management, Prof Tjosvold carried out an interesting study to observe 
the dynamics and outcomes when people are given “social face” 
among corporations in Shanghai, Beijing and Guangzhou. In another 
interesting study, he also surveyed 100 CEOs and vice presidents in 
various successful companies in Beijing to compare their experiences 
in managing conflict. These studies invariably show that conflict 
management has extremely useful implications in terms of leadership, 
the decision-making process as well as an effectively-run economy.
為了探討「留面子」和衝突管理之間的因果 
關 係 ，謝教授進行了一項研究，在上海、 
北 京 、廣州的企業觀察「給面子」所帶 
來 的 互 動 和 結 果 。此 外 ，他在另一項 
針對北京成功企業的研究中•對一百位 
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Supported by an internal direct grant，one of Prof Tjosvold’s most 
recent projects focuses on managing conflict between regulators 
and managers in the financial services sector in China. The project 
commenced in 2009, in the wake of the 2008 financial crisis, when 
there was serious distrust and suspicion between the government 
and the financial community. "The difficulty is to establish a regulatory 
regime that works in the interests of both the government and the 
industries being regulated，” said Prof Tjosvold, who conducted 
interviews and surveys with both government officials and financial 
managers to flesh out his theories.
Compared to research he conducted 10 years ago，Prof Tjosvold’s 
focus has increasingly extended from interpersonal and departmental 
levels to inter-organisational levels, expanding to cover relationships 
between manufacturers and suppliers as well as between competitors. 
In a new project supported by an Earmarked Research Grant from the 
Research Grants Council, he is looking into how conflict management 
complements participative leadership. Obviously, his interest in China, 
which he describes as "the big experiment15, will continue in the years 
to come.
According to Prof Tjosvold, social psychology is about testing ideas 
and drawing inferences which can be applied practically. As an 
academic dean, does he apply his theories to the management of his 
own team? KYou need to ask my colleagues! However, they are all 
very pleasant and cooperative so I have very little trouble working with 
them.” Having said that，Prof Tjosvold’s expertise does play a role in 
his family business in Minnesota, which provides assisted living and 
care services for the needy. During his occasional trips back to his 
hometown, he organises conflict management workshops for staff 








































Honorary degrees were conferred on three distinguished individuals 
by Council Chairman Mr Bernard Chan during our 40th Congregation 
on 21 October 2010. The three recipients were: (photo 1) renowned 
economist Prof Avinash Dixit (Doctor of Social Sciences); (photo3) 
Chairman of the Li & Fung Group, Dr the Hon Victor Fung Kwok-king 
(Doctor of Laws); and (photo2) the former Chief Justice of the 
HKSAR, Dr the Hon Andrew Li Kwok-nang (Doctor of Laws). Over 
1,100 students also received their bachelor’s degrees，postgraduate 
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(photo4)On 23 November 2010, six leading figures in the local 
community received honorary fellowships. They included (front row): 
(2nd from left) renowned director and filmmaker Mr Johnnie To 
Kei-fung，(3rd from left) former Registrar of Companies Mr Gordon 
William Ewing Jones, (4th from left) Centaline Property Agency 
Limited and am730 founder and Chairman Mr Shih Wing-ching, 
(4th from right) Hang Seng Bank General Manager and Head of 
Treasury & Investment Mr Andrew Fung Hau-chung, (3rd from 
right) Hong Kong Federation of Trade Unions Vice-Chairman Ms 
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Building strong bonds 同心建未來
for a strong future
With generous donations from our friends and supporters, as well as 
the fifth Matching Grant Scheme of the HKSAR government from June 






A special partner has been The Hong Kong Jockey Club, which has 
long supported our liberal arts education. In May 2010, they donated 
an $85-million grant through The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities 
Trust for the construction of a new 400-place hostel, enabling us to 
achieve our goal of full campus residence for undergraduates in 2013. 
The groundbreaking ceremony for The Jockey Club New Hall was 
held on 2 September 2010, with Mr T Brian Stevenson, Chairman of 
the Hong Kong Jockey Club, and Mr Douglas So, Executive Director of 
Charities, officiating as guests of honour.
香港賽馬會(馬會)是我們非常重要的合作 
伙 伴 ，一直支持嶺大的博雅教育。2010年 
5月 ，馬會透過其慈善信託基金慷慨捐助 
8,500萬元予嶺大興建新宿舍，提供400個 
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Lingnan also received a $27-million donation from philanthropist Mr 
Lee Man-bun. In appreciation of Mr Lee's enormous support for the 
University, the main building on campus was named after his father, 
Mr Patrick Lee Wan-keung, at a ceremony on 3 May 2011. Thanks 
to the $20-million donation from Dr & Mrs Simon Kwok Siu-ming, the 
construction of the Simon & Eleanor Kwok Building was completed in 
late 2011. And two new hostels, sponsored by Dr Wong Hoo-chuen 
and the Wu Jieh Yee Charitable Foundation, also came on stream 









KLingnan University Week*1 was held for the first time in October 2010. 
Around 1,000 participants joined the “Walking with Lingnanians” 
fundraising walkathon during the week, raising a total of $1.8 million in 
donations for the University.




The Office of Institutional Advancement & Public Affairs organised the 
"Red-grey affinity fundraising campaign” again during the Chinese New 
Year，and distributed “ lai see” packets with the Chinese characters 
“Lingnan” to Lingnanians. Many alumni responded with thanks and 
donations in support of the future development of their alma mater.
另 外 ，大學發展及公共事務處於新春期 
間再次發起「紅灰心意籌款運動」，特別 
送贈印有「嶺南」二字的精美利是封予嶺 
南 人 。部分校友收到利是封後親身致電 
道 謝 ，並捐款支持母校的發展。
Apart from fundraising activities, we also devoted much effort to
boosting connections with alumni. Alumni were kept abreast of our 
latest developments through e-news and the alumni magazine Lingnan 
Connections. They could enjoy various services and benefits such as 
our online contact update service and participate in activities such as 
our annual “Alumni Homecoming Day’’，BBQ get-together，film shows 
and talks by outstanding graduates. These activities strengthened their 




校友》期 刊 ，校友可隨時得知嶺大的最新 
消息及發展動向，時刻與母校保持聯繋。 
此 外 ，各種校友服務、優惠如網上個人資 
料更新服務 I 以及多項校友活動，包括一 








Music is universal. Fabia and Suki found 
this to be true when they enjoyed a heart­
warming gathering at Ha Fa Shan Village 
under our Service-Learning programme.
音樂是共通的語言。F a b i a 和 S u k i參與服務研習 
項 目 ，在下花山村經歷了 _ 次熱情的交流，深深 
體會音樂的力量。





In December 2008, David Ho was in Yunnan as chief coordinator 
of a health research project in Gezhangla Village. It was his third trip 
to Yunnan. Two years earlier, he had set foot there for the first time, 
arriving at a dusty and dirt-covered primary school together with 
a group of Deloitte China employees, to help brighten the place and 
repaint the classrooms for the village children.
This time, his mission was different. In addition to helping his 
teammates apply their professional skills and expertise to rea卜life 
situations, he was there to complete a health survey for the villagers 
of Gezhangla. His job was to set up a reference database which would 
help improve the health and living conditions of the villagers. Only in 
his early twenties and with limited work experience, he did not find it 
easy to complete the task. U\X was an invaluable opportunity that helped 
me grow very quickly. It wasn't so much a job but a life experience,











它是工作 > 不如説它是生命體驗，是個人 
成長及終身學習的基礎。我們以團隊的
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which laid the foundations for my ongoing growth and lifelong 
learning. We had to work as a team. The success of the programme 
depended on the support of my partners when I stumbled." Building on 
his experience acquired when serving the village two years earlier, he 
made adjustments to the project as necessary.
Witnessing the healthy growth of the village children was the most 
rewarding aspect of his efforts. All the hardships of the trip vanished 
when a child took his hand, looked at him with innocent eyes and said, 
"Big brother, play with us!w With his acquired knowledge and abilities, 










“ I have been thinking—it must have been the smell of the green 
pastures, the warmth and affection behind the mud brick structures, 
as well as the pure, true and simple form of love in Gezhangla Village 
that tied us so closely to this programme. As college students, and city 
dwellers, we seldom stop to look at the sky or count the stars above. To 
be honest, we have never paid much attention or really cared. Perhaps 
each of us, insignificant and tiny in this world, feel we cannot do much. 











David Ho, Faculty of Social Sciences graduate 社會科學學院畢業生何大偉
of the three-year village adoption project in Yunnan under Lingnan's 
Office of Service-Learning, which took place from 2007 to 2010, was to 
develop a model for the sustainable development of a rural community 
through academic research, corporate social responsibility and 
voluntary services.
Maintaining the Scheme’s momentum，a Memorandum of Understanding 
was signed between Lingnan and Deloitte in March 2011, extending the 
project into a second three-year phase from 2011 to 2013.
長達三年的雲南山區服務計劃是服務研 
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Local initiatives —
Ha Fa Shan Project
本地服務_ 下花山村計劃
Ha Fa Shan Project in Hong Kong 香港下花山村服務研習計劃
A new project is currently underway in Hong Kong’s own “rural 
mountain village” . Building on its work in Yunnan，Office of Service- 
Learning (OSL) was asked by the Home Affairs Department to 
undertake an elderly persons* audit and needs analysis in the isolated 
village of Ha Fa Shan in the mountainous area above Tsuen Wan. 
Just getting to the village requires a walk of an hour and a half after 
leaving the nearest road. With initial research on the Internet turning 
up very little information, students paired up with members of the 
Women’s Service Association in Kwai Tsing to conduct a door-to-door 
survey in the area. Results showed that there were about 50 elderly 









信 息 極 少 ，學生們只得與葵青婦女服務 
聯會成員分組逐家逐戶進行調查。調查 
結果顯示，村中約有50名 長 者 ，大部分 
獨居，生活頗為艱苦。
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The survey also turned up a host of interesting facts. One of the 
“Pearl River Guerrilla Group of Villages”，Ha Fa Shan was active in 
the defence of Hong Kong during the Japanese invasion. It also forms 
part of an ancient and once busy trail, used by farmers to move their 
produce between Yuen Long and Tsuen Wan. Thus, in addition to 
our social sciences students carrying out a Kvillage study", our history 
and business students are also involved as they study the village’s 
history, seek to revitalise the social fabric of the village, and to improve 
its economic situation. A possibility currently under consideration is 
the re-opening of the old track as a “heritage trail" for the people of 
Hong Kong.
5th Anniversary of Office of Service-Learning
OSL at Lingnan, which works under the motto "Serving to Learn & 
Learning to Serve", was established in November 2006. Lingnan is the 
only tertiary institution in Hong Kong to set up an individual office to 
focus on service-learning.
調查過程中，同學們還發現許多有意思的 
史 實 ：下花山村曾是抗日時期珠江遊擊隊 
的據點，亦是往昔一條繁忙商路的必經之 
地 ，促成元朗及荃灣之間的農產品貿易。 






















Nominated by well-known universities as the leading institute for the 
Service-Learning Asian Network (SLAN) in the region, Lingnan hosted a 
four-day conference on campus entitled "Make a Difference, Impacts of 
Service Learning" in June 2011. The conference was attended by over 
300 global participants.
Currently an average of over 400 Lingnan students every year 
participate in 22 courses with service-learning elements as well as nine 
mainland and international service-learning programmes, which are 
offered in conjunction with more than 120 partnership organisations. 
OSLJs aim is to increase gradually to 500 service-learning students 
annually, as involvement in service-learning will be mandated as 
a graduation requirement starting from 2012，when the four-year 
curriculum is in place.
■  OSL Director Prof Alfred Chan 
服務研習處總監陳章明教授
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Reaching out — 懷  1 1 》 [ 下
locally and globally
“Action of the Sowergift”_  「籽樂行動」
showcasing our Lingnan spirit 發揚嶺大精神
Chan Lai-fun, a 2011 social sciences graduate of Lingnan, currently 
works as a financial advisor at an insurance company. Apart from 
this day job, however, she is fulfilling another mission: she makes 
and distributes sweet soups to the homeless. Every day after work, 
Lai-fun rushes home to make sweet soup. She then pushes her trolley, 
shuttling between the narrow lanes with two good friends, handing out 
bowls of her sweet soup to homeless street people.
陳荔芬是嶺大2011年社會科學院畢業生， 
現職保險公司理財顧問。除了這份日間 





Lai-fun*s charitable deeds started in the Christmas of 2010. She was 
invited to go carolling, but she decided to do something even more 
meaningful. That’s when the idea came to mind: she would make 
a pot of Hcha chaH sweet soup, put it on a trolley and distribute it 
to the old scavengers in Tai Po. Under an overpass that chilly night, 
Lai-fun met an old couple who kept themselves warm using 
cardboards. They took the sweet soup with repeated thanks as they 
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contact. Since then, Lai-fun has continued the practice, out on her 
rounds almost six nights a week. Even her exams didn’t stop her，and 




Lai-fun^ commitment impressed her friends so much that they joined 
her, working as a team to distribute the sweet soup. They named their 
activities “Action of the Sowergift” 一 “sower” being someone who 
scatters seeds on the earth，while “gift” not only symbolises the seeds’ 
harvest but also represents joy. tJSowergiftH thus stands for their little 
group that seeks to scatter seeds of joy around. “There is a seed of joy 
in all our hearts. We hope to be sowers who scatter these seeds of joy 
in every comer of society.” Lai-fun’s dream is to establish sweet soup 
shops in all of Hong Kong’s 18 districts. Apart from distributing sweet 
soup on Hong Kong's streets, she wants to offer a comfortable haven 










Lai-fun's charitable initiative provides an excellent example of Lingnan 
students' aspirations to contribute to society, and is a testament to 
the success of the University's liberal arts education. During 2010/11, 
Lingnan students continued to participate in charitable events and 
community services, including fundraising campaigns for Japan and 
Yunnan earthquake victims, as well as the "Show your love and care"
這場自發的義舉不但彰顯了嶺大學生熱衷 
貢獻社會的抱負•更印證了博雅教育的 









Every grain of sand that goes into 
our new campus buildings cements 
our high hopes of developing into 
a leading liberal arts education centre 
in the region and beyond.
每一顆散落在新校園建築的沙土，都意味着 
我們對博雅教育在本地和全球發展的厚望。
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Simon & Eleanor Kwok 
Building
Adjacent to the main campus and 
near Fu Tai Estate, the Simon & Eleanor Kwok Building is built on a 
4,674-square metre site and has a gross floor area of 5,178 square 
metres. It was completed in late 2011, and is linked to the main 
campus by a pedestrian footbridge. The new academic block provides 
lecture rooms, a computer laboratory and student activity areas. With 








more study facilities on campus as well as a new teaching and learning
environment for the Faculty of Business. 黃浩川堂及伍絜宜堂
Wong Hoo Chuen Hall and Wu Jieh Yee Hall
As part of our preparation for the four-year university system, we have 
built two new student hostels, Wong Hoo Chuen Hall and Wu Jieh Yee 
Hall. Located on the podium of the Simon & Eleanor Kwok Building, 
the new hostels have about 700 hostel places in about 300 bedrooms, 








The Jockey Club New Hall 賽馬會博雅堂
With a site area of 1,700 square metres and a construction floor area 
of 9,570 square metres, The Jockey Club New Hall is expected to be 
completed by 2013. The 400 hostel places in The Jockey Club New 
Hall, together with the 700 hostel places in Wong Hoo Chuen Hall 
and Wu Jieh Yee Hall, will increase the number of total hostel places 
to 2,600.
賽馬會博雅堂佔地1,700平方米，總建築 
樓面面積9,570平方米，預計於20 1 3年 
竣 工 。該樓將提供400個宿位，加上黃浩 
川堂及伍絜宜堂的700個宿位，學生宿位 
的數目將增至2,600個。
The new student hostels mark an important milestone in Lingnan's 
development, helping the University accomplish its strategic goal of 
providing full accommodation to all undergraduate students. Even with 
the double cohorts of students to be admitted in September 2012, 







Improvements in infrastructural facilities 校H 基建及設施的改善
Projects underway: 進行中項目：
The four academic buildings, i.e. Ho Sin Hang Building, Leung Kau 
Kui Building, B Y Lam Building and Dorothy Y L Wong Building, will 
be renovated to cater for expansion needs under the new four-year 
curriculum. Phase 1 and Phase 2 works are expected to be completed in 





The student activities areas in the six hostels will be upgraded and 
connected to the lift lobbies to form a larger lounge area for student 
functions and activities. The project, which will be carried out in three 
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Greener campus,




nagement Project for P rl^ H n g  Green Leaders t
爾  ______ . _______
Mun District
⑩ 念 ra
Projects and measures to raise awareness of environmental issues 
continued to play an important role in Lingnan’s development and 
campus life in 2010/11.
環保活動一直與嶺大發展息息相關，也是 
校園生活的重要部分。在2010/11學 年 - 
我們舉辦了不少相關的計劃及活動。
Sustainable campus development
Lingnan has adopted a wide range of technologies to enhance energy 
efficiency in existing and new facilities, in particular the new academic 
block, the Simon & Eleanor Kwok Building, and the new student 
hostels, Wong Hoo Ghuen Hall and W u』eh Yee Hall. Environmentally- 
friendly features include automatic light switching, solar lighting, green 
open space and roof, energy retrieval, and rainwater collection for 
irrigation systems.
The University planted potted grass on the roofs of the Patrick Lee Wan 
Keung Academic Building, Amenities Building, Wong Administration 












Acoustic double layer glazed panels were also installed for the four 
academic buildings to reduce noise nuisance from student activities.
Towards a greener society
的天台放置盆栽。為減低學生活動的噪音 
滋 擾 ，大學已為四座教學樓配置具有雙層 
隔音功能的玻璃。
Lingnan students continued to participate in environmental protection 
campaigns in 2010/11，one of which is the “Waste Management Project 
for Promoting Green Leaders in Tuen Mun District” . Students were 
trained to become community-based green leaders who will promote 
green practices and activities in housing estates and secondary 
schools.







2010/11 was successfully completed. By joining an eco-tour to 
Singapore in May 2011, our ten Green Ambassadors learnt more about 
the Lion City’s environmental protection and nature conservation 
policies. During the five-day tour, the students visited various 
environmental landmarks such as the NEWater Visit Centre, where they 

















• WiFi infrastructure was set up to support the new academic reform
•  A state-of-the-art OM4 fibre cabling system, the first ever deployed at 
a Hong Kong university, was installed in the Patrick Lee Wan Keung 
Academic Building and the New Academic Block
•  A Smart Card Access Control System for the main entrances of 
student hostels and the Indoor Sports Complex was launched







• DegreeWorks, an academic advice and audit programme, was • 學 業 輔 助 系 統  Degree W orks添 加 「關注
extended to allow students to monitor their ILP achievements 個 人 綜 合 學 習 課 程 成 果 」功能：
Projects underway: 進行中項目：
•  A sky canopy and a 250" LED Display System will be installed in the 
space between the Amenities Building and Dorothy YL Wong Building 
for student activities
• 在 位 於 康 樂 樓 及 黃 玉 蘭 樓 之 間 的 空 地  
加 設 天 幕 及 安 裝 250英 寸 LED顯 示 屏 • 
以 便 舉 行 學 生 活 動
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Appendix 1 附錄 _
Facts & Figures 統計數字
Number of S t a f f教職員人數
Academic/Teaching staff Administrative staff
教員 行政人員
Lingnan University 嶺南大學 171 386
The Community College at Lingnan University and





Year 1 intake Year 2 intake Year 1 intake
一年級入學 二年級入學 一年級入學
U G C -funded大學教育資助委員會資助 618 124 25









Associate Degree 副學士 474
Higher Diploma 高級文憑 640
Diploma 文憑 372
Pre-Associate Degree 副學士先修 367





Project Yi Jin (Fu ll-tim e)毅進課程（全日制） 2,852
Project Yi Jin (Part-tim e)毅進課程（兼讀制） 493
Lifelong Learning Programme 持續進修課程 490
2010 Graduates 2010 年畢業生
Programmes Number
課程 人數
Doctor/Master of Philosophy Degree 哲學博士/碩士學位 19
Taught Master’s Degree/Postgraduate Diploma 修課式碩士學位/深造文憑 277
Bachelor’s Degree 學士學位 853
Total 總數 1,149
❿
Appendix 1: Facts & Figures 附錄一 ：統計數字
Employment Statistics of 2010 Graduates 
2010年畢業生就業統計數字
Lingnan University 嶺南大學
Employment Status 就業情況 Number of Respondents 回覆人數
Full-time employment 全職 644 82
Self-employed 自僱 7 0.9
Part-time employment 兼職 15 1.9
Temporary employment 臨時工作 10 1.3
Seeking employment 正尋找工作 5 0.6
Pursuing further studies 繼續升學 87 11.1
Not seeking employment 未計劃就業 17 2.2
T o ta l總數 785 100
The Community College at Lingnan University 嶺南大學社區學院
Full-time further studies 繼續升學 
Full-time employment 全職工作 
Unemployed 待業
Others (e.g. part-time employment) 
其 他 （如兼職）













139 146 192 4
2 41 30 6
1 14 23 0
4 18 25 5
146 219 270 15
Library Statistics 圖書館資料
Total volumes in library 總藏書量 481,041
Electronic d a ta b a se s電子資料庫數目 201
Printed journal titles 印刷期刊數目 2,290
Electronic journal titles 電子期刊數目 38,797
E -b o o k s電子書數目 190,725
AV material i te m s 影視資料數目 77,487
Number of users during the year 使用人數 576,269
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Appendix2  附錄二
List of Donors捐贈名錄
From 1 July 2010 to 30 June 2011 由2010年7月1日至2011年6月30日
(in alphabetical order) (以英文字母先後次序排列）
HK$1,000,000 or above 1,000,000 港元或以上 HK$ 港元
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu 德勤■關黃陳方會計師行  1,006,000.00
The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust 香港赛馬會慈善信託基金 2,485,340.74
Dr KWOK Siu-ming, Simon, JP 郭少明博士太平紳士 15,000,000.00
Lee Hysan Foundation 利希慎基金 1,000,000.00
Lingnan Education Organization Limited 嶺南教育機構有限公司 3,031,000.00
Lingnan Foundation 美國嶺南基金會 1,211,834.79
Dr James Tak WU, GBS, SBS, HonHD 伍沾德博士 1,002,000.00
Sir WU Ying-sheung, Gordon, GBS, KCMG, FICE 胡應湘爵士 1,000,000.00
ZeShan (HK) Foundation 擇善基金 1,500,000.00
Sub-tota■小計： 27,236,175.53
HK$100,000 to  HK$999,999 100,000港元至999,999港元 H K $港元
Anonymous 無名氏 200,000.00
BOCHK Charitable Foundation 中銀香港慈善基金 100,000.00
CGCC (Foundation) Limited 香港中華緦商會 200,000.00
Dr CHAN LAM Lai-bing, Alison, HonLLD 陳林麗冰博士 412,000.00
Che Foong Woollen Company Limited 致豊羊毛有限公司 100,000.00
Dr CHUNG Chi-ping, Roy, JP 鍾志平博士太平紳士 100,000.00
The Croucher Foundation 裘槎基金會 174,000.00
Federation of Hong Kong Chiu Chow Community Organizations 香港潮屬社圈總會 400,000.00
Hang Seng Bank Limited 恒生銀行有限公司 220,000.00
Hang Tung Resources Holding Limited 恆通資源集團有限公司 200,000.00
The Hongkong Bank Foundation 匯豊銀行慈善基金 514,546.00
Hsin Chong -  K.N. Godfrey Yeh Education Fund 新昌一葉庚年教育基金 127,444.00
Mr IP Yuk-keung, Albert 葉毓強先生 103,000.00
Jackie Chan Charitable Foundation 成龍慈善基金 186,220.00
Li & Fung (1906) Foundation Limited 利 豊 (1906)慈善基金有限公司 300,000.00
Dr NG Tat-lun, BSS, JP 伍達倫博士太平紳士 101,000.00
Mr SAM Chien-man, Henry 岑展文先生 108,500.00
Mr SHIH Wing-ching, JP 施永青太平紳士 101,000.00
Wofoo Social Enterprises 和富社會企業 500,000.00
Mr and Mrs WONG Chung-mat, Ben, MH, JP 王忠秣先生夫人 500,000.00
The Yuen Yuen Institute 圓玄學院 100,000.00
Zheng Ge Ru Foundation 鄭格如基金 120,000.00
Sub-tota■小計： 4,867,710.00
❹
Appendix 2: List of Donors 附 錄 二 ：捐贈名錄
From 1 July 2010 to 30 June 2011 由2010年7月1日至2011年6月30日
(in alphabetical order) (以英文字母先後次序排列）
HK$50,000 to  HK$99,999 50,000港元至99,999港元 HK$ 港元
The American Women’s Association of Hong Kong 香港美國婦女會 61,000.00
Business and Professionals Federation of Hong Kong 香港工商專業聯會 50,000.00
The Consulate General of Switzerland 瑞士總領事館 81,960.00
Ho lu Kwong Charity Foundation Limited 何耀光慈善基金 50,000.00
The Hong Kong Federation of Insurers 香港保險業聯會 80,000.00
Dr HOU Lee-tsun, Laurence 侯勵存醫生 50,000.00
Ms KAO Ching-chi, Sophia, SBS, JP 高靜芝太平紳士 52,000.00
K S Lo Foundation 羅桂祥基金 72,000.00
Mrs LEE YEUNG Lai-shim 李楊麗嬋女士 70,000.00
Li Po Chun Charitable Trust Fund 李賨樁慈善信託基金 62,700.00
Lingnan (University) College Educational Development and 
Research Foundation Limited
嶺 南 (大學)學院教研發展基金有限公司 80,000.00
Shih Wing Ching Foundation 施永青基金 70,000.00
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Appendix3 附錄三
Council Membership 校董會成員（1/7/2010- 30/6/2011)
Chairman 主席
Mr CHAN Bernard Chamwut, GBS, JP 陳智思太平紳士
Deputy Chairman 副主席
Ms KAO Ching-chi, Sophia, SBS, JP 高靜芝太平紳士
Treasurer 司庫
Mr YEUNG Kai-cheung, Patrick(3) 楊佳鯧先生
Mr WONG Chung-mat, Ben, MH,JP⑷ 王忠秣太平紳士
Members appointed by the Chief Executive 由行政長官委任的成員
Mr AUYANG Pak-hong, Bernard 歐陽伯康先生
Dr CHAN LAM Lai-bing, Alison, HonLLD (2) 陳林麗冰博士
Mr CHEN Yang-chung, Roy 陳仰宗先生
Mr CHEUNG Leong 張亮先生
Mr CHOI Siu-chow, Tony 蔡少洲先生
Mr CHOY Cho-kwong, Christy 蔡祖光先生
Mr DORFMAN Robert (5) 杜勳明先生
Mr IP Shing-hing, Simon, JP 葉成慶太平紳士
Prof IP Yuk-keung, Albert 葉毓強教授
Ms KI Man-fung, Leonie, SBS, JP 紀文鳳太平紳士
Ms KWONG Sum-yee, Anna, MH 鄺心怡女士
Dr LAM Ching-choi, BBS, JP (3) 林正財醫生太平紳士
Dr LAW Sai-kit, Frank 羅世傑醫生
Dr LEE Mui Yee-ching, Jennie, HonDSocSc 李梅以菁博士
Dr LI Siu-wah (3) 李兆華醫生
Mr MA Ching-hang, Patrick, BBS, JP 馬清鏗太平紳士
Mrs SHUEN LEUNG Lai-sheung, Loretta 孫梁勵常女士
Mr SZE Irons, JP 施榮懷太平紳士
Ms TANG Shuk-tak, Karen 鄧淑德女士
Mr WONG Chi-kwong, Patrick 黃志光先生
Mr WONG Pak-heung, Peter 黃伯鏗先生
Dr WONG Tat-chang, Abraham (1) 黃達漳博士
Dr WU Po-kong, Patrick, HonMBA, HonDUniv, 
HonDSocSc, JP(6)
伍步剛博士太平紳士
Ms YEUNG Wing-yan, Wendy (5) 楊穎欣女士
Mr YUEN Kwong-ming, Roger 袁光銘先生
Mr YUNG Chan-lung, Allen 翁燦燐先生
o
Appendix 3: The Council 附 錄 三 ：校董會
Elected staff members and appointed 
by the Council
由合資格的教職員互選產生並由校董會委任的成員
Prof CHAN Cheung-ming, Alfred, BBS, JP 陳章明教授
Dr LAW Wing-kin, Kenneth 羅榮健博士
Mr NG Kwai-wah, Anthony 吳桂華先生
Elected members from the Senate and 
appointed by the Council
由教務會成員互選產生並由校董會委任的成員
Prof CHAN Koon-hung 陳冠雄教授




President of the Students’ Union
Prof CHAN Yuk-shee, BBS, JP 
Prof SEADE Jesus 







Secretary to the Council 校董會秘書
Mrs TSANG TAI Mo-oi, Monica
(Director of Administration and Registry Services) 曾戴慕愛女士（行政及教務處長）
(1) until 31 July 2010
(2) from 1 August 2010
(3) until 21 October 2010
(4) Treasurer from 22 October 2010
(5) from 22 October 2010
(6) until 31 January 2011
(7) until 28 February 2011
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Appendix4 附錄四
Court Membership 諮議會成員（1/7/2010- 30/6/2011)
C ha irm an 主席
Dr WU Po-kong, Patrick, HonMBA, HonDUniv, HonDSocSc, JP 伍步剛博士太平紳士
D eputy C ha irm an 副主席
Mr NG Leung-sing, SBS, JP 吳亮星太平紳士
M em bers a ppo in ted  by th e  C hie f Executive 由行政長官委任的成員
Mr CHAN Bernard Charnwut, GBS, JP 陳智思太平紳士
Mr CHAN Siu-man 陳少文先生
Mr CHEUNG Leong 張亮先生
Mr CHIU Tin-chung, Ernest 招天聰先生
Dr CHIU Tin-yan, Andy (3) 招天欣醫生
Mr CH〇Y Cho-kwong, Christy 蔡祖光先生
Mr FONG Man-hung, David, BBS, JP 方文雄太平紳士
Mr FOO Che-fuk, James, MH 符之福先生
Prof IP Yuk-keung, Albert 葉毓強教授
Ms KAO Ching-chi, Sophia, SBS, JP 高靜芝太平紳士
Ms KI Man-fung, Leonie, SBS, JP 紀文鳳太平紳士
Mr KWAN Chi-sun (3) 關志信先生
Ms KWONG Sum-yee, Anna, MH 鄺心怡女士
Dr LAW Sai-kit, Frank 羅世傑醫生
Dr LEE Gen-hwa, Gennie, HonDSocSc (3) 李林建華博士
Dr LEE Ye-lick, Alex (6) 李以力博士
Mr LEONG Siu-hung, Edwin 梁紹鴻先生
Mr LEUNG Chung-sing, Sammy 梁松聲先生
Mr LI Kam-kee (4) 李錦祺先生
Mr LI Man-wai (4) 李文偉先生
Ms LI Shao-yuen 李小元女士
Dr LI Siu-wah (1) 李兆華醫生
Mr LO Richard 老元迪先生
Mr LUI Ngok-che, Augustine (6) 呂岳枝先生
Dr LUK CHIU Kwan-hung, Angela, BBS, HonHD(3) 陸趙鉤鴻博士
Mr MA Ching-hang, Patrick, BBS, JP 馬清鏗太平紳士
Mr MAR Selwyn 馬紹援先生
Mr POON Pa-yuen, Tinlo 潘柏源先生
Mrs SHUEN LEUNG Lai-sheung, Loretta (2) 孫梁勵常女士
Mr SZE Irons, JP 施榮懷太平紳士
❹
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Dr TAM Kwok-kuen, Vincent 譚國權醫生
Dr TAM Kwok-wai, Ronald 譚國威醫生
MrWAI Yip-carl, Gilbert 韋業嘉先生
Mr WONG Chung-mat, Ben, MH, JP1 (2) 王忠秣太平紳士
Dr WU Chi-wai, Simon (6) 胡志偉博士
Mr YEUNG Kai-cheung, Patrick (1) 楊佳鯧先生
Mr YOUNG Kah-fay 楊革非先生
Mr YU Siu-fung, Frank 余嘯峰先生
Mr YUEN Kwong-ming, Roger 袁光銘先生
Mr YUNG Chan-lung, Allen (3) 4 翁燦燐先生
Elected staff members and appointed 
by the Council 由合資格的教職員互選產生並由校董會委任的成員
Dr LAU Chi-pang 劉智鵬博士
Dr MA Hok-ka, Carol 馬學嘉博士
Elected member from the Senate and appointed 
by the Council 由教務會成員互選產生並由校董會委任的成員
Prof SNELL Robin Stanley 施樂民教授
Ex-officio members 當然成員
President Prof CHAN Yuk-shee, BBS, JP 枚長 陳玉樹教授
Vice-President Prof SEADE Jesus 副枚長 施雅德教授
President of the Students’ Union Mr CHENG Sze-lut(5) 學生會會長 鄭司律先生
A graduate or past student of Lingnan College or 
Lingnan University appointed by the Council 由校董會委任的嶺南學院或大學的畢業生或舊生一名
Dr LAM Cheung, Richard 林祥博士
Secretary to the Court 諮議會秘書
Mrs TSANG TAI Mo-oi, Monica
(Director of Administration and Registry Services) 曾戴慕愛女士（行政及教務處長）
(1) until 21 October 2010
(2) from 22 October 2010
(3) until 31 December 2010
(4) from 1 January 2011
(5) until 28 February 2011
(6) from 1 April 2011
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IN C O M E收入
| | 2009/2010 $663.7 million (6.637億元)
| | 2010/2011 $750.9 million (7.509億元)
Government Fees Donations Investment Auxiliary Other
Subventions 學費及 捐款 Income Services Income
政府補助金 雜費 投 資 收 入 輔 助 服 務  其他收入
0
Appendix5 附錄五
Finance and Accounts 財務與賬目
營運成果及財務狀況
本年度總收入為7.509億元(2009/10:6.637 
億元）。收入增加13 . 1 %，主因是自資課程 
學費收入增加及配對補助金增加。
本年度支出增加6.1 % 至6.065億元(2009/ 
10:5.714億元）。
Operating Results and Financial Position
Total income for the year was $750.9 million (2009/10: $663.7 million). 
The 13.1% increase in income was mainly due to increase in tuition 
fee income primarily from self-financing programmes and increase in 
matching grants.
Total expenditure for the year increased by 6.1% to $606.5 million 
(2009/10: $571.4 million).
Comparison of Income Distribution 
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EXPENDITURE 支出
| | 2009/2010 $571.4 million (5.714億元)
| | 2010/2011 $606.5 million (6.065億元)
Operating Results and Financial Position
Surplus for the year was $144.4 million, up from $92.3 million in the 
previous year. The overall financial position of the University continued 
to be satisfactory, with net assets increasing to $1.015 billion as of 30 
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Comparison of Expenditure Distribution 
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In com e 收入
Government Subventions 政府補助金 351,646,047 338,683,997
Tuition, Programmes and Other Fees 學費、課程及其它收費 319,108,282 261,702,531
Interest Income and Investment Income 利息及投資收入 19,644,076 10,577,230
Donations and Benefactions 捐款及饋贈 37,173,054 29,184,442
Auxiliary Services 輔助服務 18,753,939 20,273,762
Other Income 其他收入 4,607,028 3,284,270
750,932,426 663,706,232
E xpend itu re 支出
Learning and Research 學術及研究
Instruction and Research 教學及研究 302,659,052 282,447,199
Library 圖書館 27,871,573 26,378,016
Central Computing Facilities 中央電腦設備 28,197,295 27,663,034
Other Academic Services 其他學術服務 26,699,497 27,139,220
Institutional Support 機構支援
Management and General 管理及一般支援 62,785,056 61,110,832
Premises and Related Expenses 校舍及相關支出 93,225,742 86,918,009
Student and General Education Services 學生及一般教育服務 61,096,799 56,679,895
Other Activities 其他活動 3,952,803 3,095,945
606,487,817 571,432,150
S u rp lus  fo r  th e  Year 本年度盈餘 144,444,609 92,274,082
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Comprehensive Income Statement for the year ended 30 June 2011 
全面收益表截至2011年6月30日年度
2011 2010
H K $港元 H K $港元
Restricted Funds Deficit 受限制基金虧絀 (1,497,349) (2,249,653)
Other Funds Surplus 其他基金盈餘 145,941,958 94,523,735
Surplus for the Year 本年度盈餘 144,444,609 92,274,082
Other Comprehensive Income Credited / 其他全面收益
(Charged) to  Restricted Funds 錄於受限制基金內
Changes in Fair Value of 可供出售投資的 8,364,017 3,200,441
Available-for-sale Investments 公允價值變動
Endowment Received 收取留本捐贈 2,000,000 20,000
Endowment Released to Donation Income 留本捐贈釋至捐款收入 (32,000) -
Other Comprehensive Income for the Year 本年度其他全面收益 10,332,017 3,220,441
Total Comprehensive Income for the Year 本年度總全面收益 154,776,626 95,494,523
Transfers to : 轉撥至：
Restricted Funds 受限制基金 8,834,668 970,788
Other Funds 其他基金 145,941,958 94,523,735
154,776,626 95,494,523
❿
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HK$港元 (As restated (As restated
重新編制） 重新編制)
Non-Current Assets 非流動資產
Property, Plant and Equipment 校 舍 、設備及器材 945 ,024 ,459 837,332,382 815,521,577
Available-fo「-sale Investments 可供出售投資 72 ,898 ,050 30,713,646 27,513,206
Long-term Receivable 長期應收賬款 - 562,500 -
Time Deposits with Original Maturity 原到期日長於1年 4 0 ,573 ,973 1 1,367,453 113,287,752
of more than One Year 的定期存款
1,058,496,482 879,975,981 956,322,535
Current Assets 流動資產
Equity Investments at Fair Value 以公允價值計入 67 ,598 ,777 51,894,660 28,298,150
through Profit or Loss 收支表的權益投資
Accounts Receivable and 應收賬款及預付賬款 26,378,201 18,967,1 16 19,587,296
Prepayments
Time Deposits with Original Maturity 原到期日長於3個月 720 ,324 ,369 730,292,493 654,426,890
of more than Three Months but 而短於1年的定期存款
less than One Year
Cash and Cash Equivalents 現金及現金等價物 188 ,861 ,562 198,999,962 117,305,518
1,003,162,909 1,000,154,231 819,617,854
Current Liabilities 流動負債
Accounts Payable and Accruals 應付賬款及預提費用 172,429,251 127,677,047 133,697,827
Provision for Employee Benefits 僱員福利撥備 44,532,194 36,517,354 35,692,772
Loans Repayable within 一年內應償付貸款 6,084,922 5,938,188 17,309,938
One Year - Secured - 有抵押
Deferred Income 遞延收入 67,372,922 113,144,542 106,100,428
290,419,289 283,277,131 292,800,965
Net Current Assets 淨流動資產 712,743,620 716,877,100 526,816,889
Total Assets Less Current 總資產減流動負債 1,771,240,102 1,596,853,081 1,483,139,424
Liabilities
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Balance Sheet as at 30 June 2011
資產負債表2011年6月30曰
2010 01.07.2009
2011 HK$ 港元 港元（HK$)
HK$ 港元 (As restated (As restated
重新編制） 重新編制)）
Non-Current Liabilities 非流動負債
Provision for Employee Benefits 僱員福利撥備 8,264,700 10,517,060 6,761,659
Loans Repayable after 一年後應償付貸款 81,564,663 87,649,585 77,574,254
One Year - Secured -有抵押
89,829,363 98,166,645 84,335,913
Deferred Capital Fund 遞延資本基金 666,085,482 638,137,805 633,749,403
Net Assets 淨資產 1,015,325,257 860,548,631 765,054,108
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